A. Participating Agencies

SSA and IRS.

B. Purpose of the Matching Program

The purpose of this matching program is to establish conditions, terms, and safeguards under which the IRS will disclose to us certain return information for the purpose of verifying eligibility or the correct subsidy percentage of benefits provided under section 1860D–14 of the Social Security Act (Act).

C. Authority for Conducting the Matching Program

Section 6103(17) of the Internal Revenue Code authorizes IRS to disclose return information with respect to unearned income to Federal, State, and local agencies administering certain benefit programs under the Act.

Section 1860D–14 of the Act requires us to verify the eligibility of a person who seeks to be considered for the prescription drug subsidy under Section 1860D of the Act and who self-certifies his or her income, resources and family size.

D. Categories of Records and Persons Covered by the Matching Program

We will provide IRS with identifying information with respect to applicants for, and recipients of, the prescription drug subsidy from the existing Medicare Database (MDB File) system of records, SSA/OR/SIS 60–0321, originally published at 69 FR 77816 (December 28, 2004), and as revised at 71 FR 42159 (July 25, 2006). IRS extracts return information with respect to unearned income from its Information Returns Master File (IRMF) system of records, Treasury/IRS 22.061, published at 73 FR 13302 (March 12, 2008), using the same extract as the Disclosure of Information to Federal, State and Local Agencies (DIFSLA) program. We will maintain return information provided by the IRS through this match in the MDB File system of records.

E. Inclusive Dates of the Matching Program

The matching program will become effective no sooner than 40 days after notice of the matching program is sent to Congress and OMB, or 30 days after publication of this notice in the Federal Register, whichever date is later. The matching program will continue for 18 months from the effective date and may be extended for an additional 12 months thereafter, if certain conditions are met.
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[Public Notice 6951]


SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given of the following determinations: Pursuant to the authority vested in me by the Act of October 19, 1965 (79 Stat. 985; 22 U.S.C. 2459), Executive Order 12047 of March 27, 1978, the Foreign Affairs Reform and Restructuring Act of 1998 (112 Stat. 2681, et seq.; 22 U.S.C. 6501 note, et seq.), Delegation of Authority No. 234 of October 1, 1999, Delegation of Authority No. 236 of October 19, 1999, as amended, and Delegation of Authority No. 257 of April 15, 2003 [68 FR 19875], I hereby determine that the object to be included in the exhibition “Through African Eyes: The European in African Art, 1500—Present,” imported from abroad for temporary exhibition within the United States, is of cultural significance. The object is imported pursuant to a loan agreement with the foreign owner or custodian. I also determine that the exhibition or display of the exhibit object at the Detroit Institute of Arts, Detroit, Michigan, from on or about April 18, 2010, until on or about August 8, 2010, at the Nelson Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas City, Missouri, from on or about September 25, 2010, to on or about January 8, 2011, and at possible additional exhibitions or venues yet to be determined, is in the national interest. I have ordered that Public Notice of these Determinations be published in the Federal Register.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For further information, including a description of the exhibit object, contact Paul W. Manning, Attorney-Adviser, Office of the Legal Adviser, U.S. Department of State (telephone: 202–632–6469). The mailing address is U.S. Department of State, SA–S, L/PD, Fifth Floor (Suite 5H03), Washington, DC 20522–0505.


Maura M. Pally,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Professional and Cultural Exchanges, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, Department of State.
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U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy; Notice of Meeting

The U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy will hold a public meeting on April 23, 2010, at the University of Southern California Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism, Room ASC 207, Geoffrey Cowan Forum. Address: 3502 Watt Way, Los Angeles, CA 90089. The meeting will begin at 9:30 a.m. and conclude at 11:30 a.m. The Commissioners will discuss public diplomacy issues, including measurement of U.S. government public diplomacy efforts.

The Advisory Commission was originally established under Section 604 of the United States Information and Exchange Act of 1948, as amended (22 U.S.C. 1469) and Section 8 of Reorganization Plan Numbered 2 of 1977. It was reauthorized pursuant to Public Law 111–70 (2009), 22 U.S.C. 6535.

The Advisory Commission is a bipartisan panel created by Congress to assess public diplomacy policies and programs of the U.S. government and publicly funded nongovernmental organizations. The Commission reports its findings and recommendations to the President, the Congress and the Secretary of State and the American people. Current Commission members include William Hybl, who is the Chairman; Jay Snyder of New York; Penne Korth Peacock of Texas; Lyndon Olson of Texas; John Osborn of Pennsylvania; and Lezlee Westine of Virginia.

Seating at this meeting is limited. To attend and for more information, please contact Carl Chan at (202) 632–2823. E-mail: chanck@state.gov.

This announcement might appear in the Federal Register less than 15 days prior to the meeting. The Department of State finds that there is an exceptional circumstance in that the University of Southern California was not able to confirm this meeting until the morning of April 5th. This Notice was published as soon as possible after that confirmation.


Carl Chan,
Executive Director, ACPD.
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